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RITUAL/INITIATION RIGHTS FAQ 
 
Q: Is the Formal Pledging Ceremony the only ceremony open to the public? 
 
No, the Formal Pledging ceremony is the only Ritual ceremony of F�∆ that non- Fox members 
are not allowed and strictly prohibited to attend any ceremony was conducted. In fact, the 
Fraternity Service Center encourages its chapters to invite all the fox members to attend the 
formal pledging ceremony. Newly survived & Neophytes are all encouraged to be invited by the 
chapter. 
 
Q: Why should we not invite non-members to the Formal Pledging Ceremony? 
 
Since the Formal Pledging Ceremony is not open to the public, it is helpful to keep the privacy 
not to invite others to attend during the ceremony and to keep the solemnly about Fox Theta 
Delta and to let the members make an orientation about the colorful of fox ritual. It is a good 
model for every member to have a nice gesture to reach out to administrators, faculty members, 
and staff members to share a bit of Fox Theta Delta in the Universities. Chapters that take 
advantage of this activity say that this helps them improve their image on campus. Chapters may 
want to have a small reception after the event where they can interact with their new pledges and 
invited guests. 
 
Q: Where can I get a new badge? 
 
      www.foxthetadelta.com  or any other chapter who has the latest design that produce of fox-
badge. Pls. refer for the inquiry from the latest officers at the national council. 
 
Q: Where can I order ritual equipment? 
 
Present Officers of the National council is the one who distributed for Fox Theta Delta 
Fraternity ritual or Initiation rights equipment.  
 
Q: Who should I contact to have a workshop or seminar about our Ritual? 
 
Contact the F�∆ Fraternity Ritual or Initiation Rights Committee. The committee are composed 
of the Grand Fox and the Grand-Master Initiator . This committee oversees all aspects of our 
Ritual. Committee members and Ritual counselors exist within driving distance of all Fox Theta 
Delta chapters. Call the mother chapter (Alpha Chapter ) or any officers for any further inquiries 
and information or check the website  or e-mail the committee. In addition, committee members 
can be contacted. 
 

 

 


